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● Model Validation and problems
● Simulation results




Final objective of the project:
Expert Video sequence











Expert Image or Video 1 Label(Ground Truth)









1 Image Set of Labels
Number of Images or Videos < Number of Labels

























































































































● A portion of the Cohn – Kanade Database
− 1272 images (frames) from 11 subjects
− From neutral to expression
Time
Video’s start Video’s end
Neutral expression Played expression
Data: Images





























































(Facial Expressions Evaluation Survey)
• Developed by Matteo Sorci at LTS 
• Expression labelling is a subjective task
• We are collecting data on-line in order to
include socioeconomic information in the 
labelling procedure
•Up to now we have around 1720 participants and 
>39000 labelled images
Data: Labels
(Facial Expressions Evaluation Survey)
Data: Labels
(Facial Expressions Evaluation Survey)
http://lts5www.epfl.ch/face
Data: Labels
(Facial Expressions Evaluation Survey)




























































Data: Active Appearance Model
AAM
. . .
Shape, x = (x1,y1, … , xn, yn)T
FACS EDU g bg gPg= +
Texture, g
Attributes
Data: Active Appearance Model
gbgPgg +=
























Varying c changes both, shape 
and texture
cPb cc = ⇒
AAM Example
AAM Output: FACS
● In 1978 Ekman and Friesen developed the Facial Action Coding System
● Mesurement units: “Action Units” (AUs)
● AUs are contractions or relaxations of 
one or more muscles
46 AUs account for changes in ●
facial expression
● 12 AUs describe changes in gaze 
direction and head orientation
The FACS has become the leading 
standard for measuring facial expressions 
AAM Output: FACS
AAM Output: EDU
● Introduced by Antonini, Sorci, Bierlaire and Thiran 
in « Discrete Choice Models for Static Facial 
Expression Recognition »
AAM Output: Texture Parameters
ggbPgg +=AAM







































































9. I don’t know
























● Model 1: “FACS” (Primary AU + Secondary AU + Transient Features)
● 93 parameters , LL = - 57121
● Model 2: “FACS + EDU”
● 120 parameters , LL = - 55027
● Model 3: “FACS + EDU + TEXTURE COEFFICIENTS”






















































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
FAC S
FAC S +E DU
FAC S +E DU+Texture
χ2 -Test
DCM: Validation
Model Inst 1 Inst 2 Inst 3 Inst 4 Inst 5 Average
FACS 28.2% 31.3% 30.9% 30.6% 30.9% 30.38%
Inst.
+ EDU 20.4% 26.3% 23.1% 25.5% 23.1% 23.68%
+ Texture 21.6% 26.3% 23.1% 23.1% 22% 23.22%
DCM: Validation ...
Houston, we have a problem!
● Cochran’s Rule NOT satisfied
● Even worse with segmentation
● Other tests or measures must be studied
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F AC S
F AC S + E DU
F AC S + E DU+Tex ture
Obs ervations
Conclusions and Future Work
● New approach
● No ground truth hypothesis
● Promising preliminary results
Conclusions
● Appropriate discrete test for prob. distributions
● Segmentation
● Other model structures
● Dynamic version
Future Work
